




THE MODEL PREDICTION OF LIFE CYCLE OWNERSHIP COSTS OF 
SPECIAL MOTOR VEHICLES 
Summary 
The paper deals with the prediction of life cycle costs related to special motor vehicles. In 
the first part, there is an analysis of the applied commercial software programs used for 
calculating and predicting the life cycle cost of vehicles. Next, there is a description of risks 
which might occur when calculating the life cycle cost and of the possible risk management. In 
the second part of the paper it is suggested that the motor vehicle life cycle cost can be predicted 
based on accurate data which are generally difficult to obtain, e.g. failure intensity z(t) or mean 
time between failures (MTBFs) used for calculating the cost after maintenance. The final part 
includes a proposal for the prediction of the ownership life cycle cost which consists of the 
operating and maintenance costs of special motor vehicles. This proposal is based on the 
company logistic information system, which at regular intervals assesses special vehicle life 
cycle cost during operation and maintenance. Under special motor vehicles here we understand 
the vehicles which are equipped with a chassis and a special vehicle superstructure which 
consumes operation units and on which maintenance is performed. Such vehicles are used in the 
construction or agricultural industry as well as in the military environment. The paper focuses 
on the design of a prediction model of the ownership life cycle cost of the military environment, 
where a relevant military logistic information system is used.  
Keywords: motor vehicle life cycle cost, prediction model, life cycle cost prediction, 
ownership cost, operating cost, preventive maintenance cost, corrective 
maintenance cost 
1. Introduction 
A life cycle cost (LCC) analysis is an economic analysis aimed at assessing overall 
costs of a product purchase, ownership and decommissioning. This analysis provides 
important input data in the decision-making process during the design, development, usage 
and disposal phases [1], [2]. The producers can optimize their designs by evaluating 
alternatives and carrying out a study on cost and benefit optimization. In order to optimize life 
cycle costs they can evaluate different strategies of operation, maintenance and 
decommissioning. The life cycle cost analysis might be used efficiently when evaluating the 
costs of specific activities, for example while evaluating different concepts and approaches to 
maintenance, solving problems of a specific part of a product, or dealing with problems 
connected with only a selected product life cycle phase or phases [3], [4] and [5]. The life 
cycle cost analysis provides a framework for specifying the estimated total incremental cost of 
developing, producing, using and retiring a particular item [1]. 
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The life cycle cost analysis is used for optimizing a design concept and is most effective 
in the early life cycle phases. However, the analysis can be also updated and used during 
subsequent life cycle phases in order to discover areas of significant cost uncertainty and risk. 
The selected life cycle costs might be used for calculating life time or setting an optimum 
interval of product maintenance [6]. 
At present, there is a tendency to predict life cycle costs before a product is in operation. 
For this prediction, special models, such as life cycle cost models of railway vehicles, 
prediction of the life cycle cost using statistical and artificial neural network methods in 
conceptual product design and comparison of reliability prediction methods using life cycle 
cost analysis [7], [8], [9], [10], [11] and [12] might be used. In the first part of the paper, a 
general approach to the calculation of the life cycle costs of motor vehicles is presented. The 
second part proposes one of the possible approaches to predicting the life cycle costs of 
special motor vehicles, based on the company logistics information system. 
The essential requirements for vehicle operation today are the sustainability of failure-
free operation and life cycle cost minimization.  At the same time, the vehicle operation must 
be safe and with no harmful effects on the environment and road traffic. The decision on 
vehicle purchase is not only influenced by acquisition costs, but also by operating and 
maintenance costs during the vehicle lifetime (ownership costs) as well as destruction costs.  
The aim of this system is to prevent failure occurrence, thereby decreasing maintenance costs 
[13]. Suppliers could use the presented model for the optimization and assessment of their 
operating, maintenance and destruction strategies. 
There are many methods and models available after the life cycle costs have been 
predicted. However, individual methods have certain limitations. Different methods are 
usually required for cost estimations.  This methodology shows one of possible approaches to 
life cycle costing of ground military equipment. 
The methods defined as calculation or estimation methods are used for all life cycle 
stages.  Parametric or analogical methods prevail. In the initial stages, decision support 
methods and system dynamics are becoming popular. This is due to a lack of quantitative 
historical data. Optimization or simulation models are also used to analyze the system 
availability and stability of operational and strategic planning of technical systems in the most 
cost-effective way [14]. 
It is of utmost importance that activities relating to life cycle costing are cost-effective 
and balanced with what is really achievable in the given stage of the universal program. 
Moreover, each model used for the life cycle cost prediction must be verified and validated. 
Then, it can be trusted that the model is suitable for the set purpose.  
2. Risk and uncertainty of life cycle cost prediction 
One of the most important tasks of the army is to keep the combat readiness of combat 
vehicles [13]. The life cycle cost prediction is associated with inherent uncertainties and risks. 
The estimates are often based on a small amount of information and data. The utilized 
historical samples and data may be confusing, insufficient and often difficult and expensive to 
obtain. Whatever tool or method is used for estimation, historical observations never coincide 
with a curve or area, unfortunately they occur above or below the estimated value.  
For these reasons, the estimate of life cycle costs is represented as a single number by 
only one result or observation on the curve of cost probability distribution. The estimate is 
rather stochastic than deterministic, with uncertainty and risk that determine the distribution 
shape and variance. For a successful decision-taking process it is desirable to present one 
meaning of the risk and uncertainty for a given point in the process. 
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Uncertainty is indeterminacy or a measure of dispersion of a result. The risk in the 
context of military systems acquisition is the measure of inability to achieve all determinate 
targets in terms of defined costs, timetables and technical limitations. It exists in the 
probability that certain outcomes will not be achieved and that there will be consequences of 
this failure. The most important phase of the process of risk and uncertainty estimation is data 
collection and analysis. First, all variables in the cost estimation model subject to risk and 
uncertainty must be identified. Such variables often comprise simple coefficients and factors 
as well as sophisticated relationships associated with cost estimation, based on regressive 
analysis. For each variable, probability distribution must be estimated or given.  
2.1 Life cycle costing 
Data collection produces information needed for life cycle cost modelling, which, when 
appropriate methodology is applied, can be used for predictions and estimations. 
Ideally, the data collection process results in:  
 increased quality and accuracy of life cycle cost estimation, 
 reduced efforts needed to accomplish the life cycle cost estimation, 
 reduced time plan for life cycle cost estimation, 
 data acquisition for further studies of the system itself or comparable systems [15]. 
2.1.1 Types of data 
Data related to the LCC universal program are concerned with this program parameters 
that explain and control costs. The LCC universal program enables us to obtain the following 
time-dependent data needed to complete the LCC model during the special vehicle life cycle: 
1. Primary data are acquired from an original source and in the original form and are 
not changed or modified. Characteristics of the primary data are the best 
dependability, quality and usability the analyst can obtain. These data come directly 
from the operation that uses LCC monitoring software programs. The following 
software packages are well known: 
 D-LCC, which is a comprehensive software package for conducting a life cycle cost 
analysis, 
 Life Cycle Cost Analysis from Isograph, which calculates life cycle costs, 
 Windchill LCC (formerly Relex LCC), a powerful tool for calculating product life 
cycle costs, 
 Omega PS, which is a globally recognized tool for the analysis of logistical support 
of products according to the Mil Std 1388 / 2B and Def Stan 00-60 standards. 
2. Secondary data are derived from the primary data; they are not obtained directly 
from the source. As they are derived from the original data, their quality may be 
lower and they may be less useful. They may be valuable for the cost analyst when 
combined with other data for the purpose of cross-checking. 
3. Objective data are of quantitative nature and are preferred as well as the primary 
data. This type of data is collected through an official data collection process. 
4. Subjective data are based on personal attitude or understanding of the characteristics 
or conditions of a particular system. These data may not be quantitative and generally 
provide information needed for the interpretation or validation of objective data [15]. 
In the early stages of the system life cycle, the data mainly come from comparable 
systems and universal LCC software programs. It is convenient when the data provider is 
acquainted with life cycle costing, including how and why things are done and how the data 
are utilized. Otherwise, data quality will decrease, which will have a negative impact on the 
estimation. The provider must be thoroughly informed on how the outcomes will be used.  
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2.1.2 Data collection process 
The LCC data collection process should be realized in five basic steps: 
1. To understand the whole problem concerned with estimation – the analyst should 
understand the desired utilization of the estimate and the system life cycle stage. 
2. To create a generic cost breakdown structure (GCBS), i.e. to create and record data 
to find out what kind of data is to be collected.   
3. To understand the estimation methods and data collection needs. The cost analyst 
must define the requirements for cost estimation. The GCBS should be used to set 
limits, and it should be clear which estimation method will be used. 
4. To develop a data collection plan. The cost analyst must develop and implement a 
data collection plan of acquisition of all kinds of data. The plan should ensure that 
the cost items from the GSBS are covered. Data sources should be identified for 
cross-checking. In the end a time plan is developed. 
5. Data collection for cost estimation requires a relevant analytical estimate as the 
estimation process is associated with risks and uncertainties [16], [17]. 
2.1.3 Collected data processing  
The data analysis process must be conducted so that mistakes are avoided. The main 
data analysis operations are the following: 
1. Data monitoring: the aim is to identify unusual laws (course). In the cost estimation, 
attention must be paid to any non-standard data deviation or non-linearity. 
2. Data validation: the aim is to examine (verify) data file statistics, examine over-limit 
data deviations and compare data in the time sequence. If an earlier estimate is 
available (a rough estimate based on experience, a standard estimate for a similar 
product or an estimate from earlier life cycle stages), the estimates are compared. 
Considering that the primary data can come from various sources, data uniformity 
cannot be assumed, and therefore a certain degree of normalization is unavoidable. Generally, 
data normalization comprises changes and adaptations made before the data become usable in 
the given model. Normalization can have many different forms and specific purposes, e.g.: 
 annual inflation - constant prices are used. The inflation rate can be predicted for a 
short term project. 
 determination of mechanisms for increasing or decreasing prices, independently of 
inflation. 
 taxes and subsidies. In the LCC analysis, modification of market prices due to taxing 
is appropriate only if a substantial difference is expected. 
 exchange rate is the rate at which one currency will be changed for another. 
2.2 Calculation of the predicted vehicle life cycle  
An analysis of life cycle costs is an economic analysis of the assessment of the total cost 
of acquisition, ownership and destruction of a product. It is applicable during the entire life 
cycle of the product or a life cycle stage or combination of different stages, [2], [6] and [18]. 
There are five period phases of the motor vehicle life cycle: 
1. concept and requirement determination,  
2. design and development,                                             - acquisition costs, 
3. manufacture,  
4. operating state and maintenance, - ownership costs, 
5. disposal - destruction costs.  
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Generally, the total costs for the above listed phases are acquisition costs, ownership 
costs and destruction costs [2], [6], and [18]. For the LCC prediction model, I recommend to 
divide the life cycle costs into four categories: LCC = C + C + C + C ,  (1)  𝐿𝐶𝐶 = ,                    (2) 
where LCC – the life cycle cost of motor vehicles, LCCs – the specific life cycle cost of motor 
vehicles, CP – the vehicle purchase cost, COM – the maintenance cost, CO – the cost of the 
vehicle in the operating state, CD – the vehicle disposal cost, t – the time of vehicle operation. 
2.2.1 Costs of motor vehicle purchase 
The purchase costs of a vehicle (buying price) can be expressed by the relationship [2], 
[6] and [18]: 𝐶 = 𝐶 + 𝐶 + 𝐶 + 𝐶 + 𝐶 , (3) 𝐶𝑆 = , (4) 
where CSP – the specific vehicle purchase costs, CCD – the conceptualization and 
requirements definition costs, CDD – the vehicle design and development costs, CM – the 
production costs, CS – the costs of sales, CG – the costs of repairs during the guarantee period, 
t – the vehicle operation time. 
2.2.2 Costs of motor vehicle maintenance 
The total costs of the vehicle maintenance consist of the cost of preventive maintenance 
and the cost of corrective maintenance [2], [6] and [18] as follows:  𝐶 = 𝐶 + 𝐶 . (5) 
The vehicle maintenance costs consist of the cost of material and the cost of labour as 
follows: 𝐶 = (𝐶 + 𝐶 + 𝐶 ) + (𝐶 + 𝐶 + 𝐶 ), (6) 𝐶𝑆 = , (7) 
where COM – the cumulative maintenance costs, COMs – the specific cumulative maintenance 
costs, COMC – the corrective maintenance costs, COMP – the preventive maintenance costs, 
COMCM – the costs of material used for corrective maintenance, COMCL – the costs of labour 
force for corrective maintenance, COMCF – the costs of workshop equipment used for 
corrective maintenance, COMPM – the costs of material used for preventive maintenance, 
COMPL – the costs of labour force for preventive maintenance, COMPF – the costs of workshop 
equipment used for preventive maintenance, t – the operating time in kilometres. 
1. Costs of motor vehicle corrective maintenance  
The total amount spent on the corrective maintenance during vehicle operation depends 
on the number of failure occurrences and on the cost of repairs. 
Then, the cost of corrective maintenance COMC can be expressed by equations (9), (11) 
and (12). To calculate the corrective maintenance costs, at least one of the following 
parameters must be determined, with respect to the information resulting from the calculation 
of [2], [19]: 
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 failure intensity z(t) 𝑧(𝑡) = 𝑙𝑖𝑚∆ → ( ∆ ) ( )∆  ,  (8) 𝐶 = ∑ 𝑧( )𝑖𝑐  . (9) 
 the mean time between failures MTBF 𝑀𝑇𝐵𝐹 =  , (10) 𝐶 = 𝑡 . (11) 
 the mean time between failures MTBFW, using the Weibull distribution and the 
Nelson method for the determination of parameters  α, β  𝐶 = 𝑐 𝑑𝑡,  (12) 
where COMC - the cumulative corrective maintenance costs during operating time t, t – the 
operating time in kilometres, i – the determined value of the interval in kilometres, j – the 
number of determined intervals i, nf  - the number of failures during interval t, z(t) – the failure 
intensity at interval t, MTBF – the mean time between failures, MTBFW – the mean time 
between failures calculated by the Weibull distribution and using the Nelson method for the 
determination of parameters α, β; cR – the average cost of one failure repair consisting of 
material and labour costs. 
The mean time between failures calculated by using the Weibull distribution and the 
Nelson method for the determination of parameters α, β is performed as follows:  
 Selection of failures according to consequences, division into intervals, and the 
inclusion of incomplete failure-free files in the calculation. 
 The Nelson method is used to calculate the cumulative intensity H (x). It is one of 
the methods suitable for processing generally censored files. During the long term 
monitoring of a group of vehicles it will happen that the whole monitored operating 
time interval t∈⟨0,TS⟩ disintegrates into two characteristic types of intervals. The 
first type of intervals are finite intervals that are terminated by a failure (the so called 
time between failures) and the second type of intervals are infinite intervals that are 
not terminated, see Fig. 1. 
 
Fig. 1  Intervals between vehicle operation times [20] 
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Fig. 2  Generally censored and arranged data file [20] 
The entire file of N data on the monitored random variable contains n finite intervals 
(e.g. in n cases it is the time between failures) and in N-n cases a failure has not yet occurred 
(intervals of failure-free operation). The N file of values si will be arranged in an ascending 
order 
s1*  s2*  s3* s4* ……… sj ……….  sN 
as shown in Fig. 2. 
For items denoted by *, empiric intensity of failures λ is calculated according to: 𝜆(𝑠∗) = ∗                       N* pro s*                     (13) 
and the values 𝐻(𝑠∗) = ∑ ∗  .  (14) 
In this way, we obtained n pairs of values si* and H(si*) that can be processed: 
 graphically on logarithmic paper, 
 numerically (get W-distribution parameters using the least squares method) [21] 
 by using the Weibull diagram to plot cumulative values H(x) independent of time 
(mileage) t. 
 by subtracting values  and from the Weibull graph. 
 by using the Weibull distribution and the calculated values  and   to calculate the 
mean time between failures [22] 𝑀𝑇𝐵𝐹 = 𝛼𝛤(1 + ),  (15) 
 The results will be plotted on the graph, and a regression curve with function 
representation will be calculated. On the basis of theoretical and practical experience 
it is proposed to use a regression analysis with special models that are not 
linearizable, using an exponential trend. The most convenient regression curve will 
have the following shape [23], [24]: 𝑀𝑇𝐵𝐹 = 𝑏 . 𝑒 . + 𝑏 . 𝑒 .      (16) 
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where MTBFWr – the mean time between failure in kilometres, t – the operating time 
in kilometres, b1, b2 – the parameter estimates, β1, β2 – the parameter estimates.  
Some mathematical software, e.g. Matlab, Mathcad, will be used for calculations. 
 The mean time between failures during the maximum vehicle lifetime will be 
calculated from the function equation. 
 The two sided confidence interval < aD, aH >   will be determined for parameter  
with  known parameters  , γ and the confidence coefficient 1 - α [24] 
𝑎 = ∑ ( )( )   ,         (17) 
𝑎 = ∑ ( )( ) ,    (18) 
where χ2 (γ) is value χ2 of the distribution with γ degrees of freedom. 
Specific costs of corrective maintenance are calculated according to  𝐶𝑆 = .   (19) 
Equations (9), (11) a (12) are used to calculate the cumulative maintenance costs for the 
monitored predicted interval. The calculation based on the mean time between failures MTBF 
determined as the average interval between failures does not comprise degradation effects and 
can be determined in the early stages, i.e. in the vehicle design and production. On the other 
side, the failure rate function z(t) and the mean time between failures MTBFW  express the 
failure rate dependence on the run, i.e. they express material degradation effects. These 
parameters are not available in the early stages - vehicle design and production - as they are 
determined by vehicle monitoring. 
The obtained data and equations (8 – 12) are then used to calculate the specific 
corrective maintenance costs according to formula (19), representing the costs of corrective 
maintenance for one kilometre of the operation of the ground military equipment. 
2. Costs of motor vehicle preventive maintenance  
The considered costs comprise the cost of the planned preventive maintenance 
conducted according to the developed time plan of the given vehicle maintenance. 
 The total amount to be paid for preventive maintenance during operation depends on 
the number of preventive maintenance interventions on a vehicle (maintenance interval). The 
amount also depends on the price range for preventive maintenance costs including the costs 
of material and the costs of labour. To calculate the cumulative costs and mean cumulative 
costs for preventive maintenance, we can use the following relationships [2], [6]: 𝐶 = 𝑡?̂?  (20) 𝐶𝑆 =      (21) 
where COMP – the cumulative costs for preventive maintenance during operating time t,  
CSOMP – the specific cumulative costs for preventive maintenance during operating time t, 
t – the operating time  in  kilometres, ĉM – the average costs of preventive maintenance 
including cost of material and cost of labour, related to the unit of operating time (km). 
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To calculate the predicted costs of preventive maintenance, the following values are 
determined: 
 service inspection interval (km) 
 time of service interval (years) 
 types of service inspection – guarantee (gsi), 1st degree (si1), 2nd degree (si2), 3rd 
degree (si3). 
The above values are used to calculate the following indicators: 
 cost of guarantee service inspection (cost) - Cgsi, 
 costs of individual types of service inspection (cost) - Csi1, Csi2, Csi3, 
 costs of service inspections during operating time (cost) - CSsi, 𝐶 = 𝐶 + 𝐶 + 𝐶   (22) 
 specific costs of service inspection CSSsi  (cost/km) for a kilometre of operation 𝐶𝑆 =  .   (23) 
After the service inspection, most producers determine two parameters: 
 service inspection interval in km – pkm, 
 service inspection interval in years – py.   
In reality, the type of service inspection that occurs earlier is conducted as follows: 
 The planned service inspection interval in km ends earlier than the service 
inspection interval in years. Then the costs will be calculated according to (22) and 
the specific costs according to (23). 
 The planned service inspection interval in km ends later than the planned service 
inspection interval in years. Therefore, the service inspection will be conducted in 
accordance with the time service interval. The costs will be calculated according to 
(22). To calculate the average costs of service inspection, we first need to get the 
average annual operating time (pakm), if pakm < pkm. Then, the mean costs of service 
inspection can be calculated according to (24). 𝐶𝑆 =   (24) 
The supplied data and equations (22) are used to calculate the specific costs of 
preventive maintenance according to (23) and (24), representing the costs of preventive 
maintenance related to one kilometre of special motor vehicle operation. 
2.2.3 Operating costs of motor vehicle 
Operating costs CO cover the costs of fuel CF, operating fluids, oils and lubricants COL 
that are supplied during vehicle operation (not during service inspection), tyres CT, batteries 
CAB, vehicle insurance fee and road tax or other mandatory fees CIRT, cost of the motorway tax 
sticker CMT, mandatory vehicle inspection and emission measurement in special vehicles CETC 
and vehicle superstructure cost CVB. The costs are calculated according to: 𝐶 = 𝐶 + 𝐶 + 𝐶 + 𝐶 + 𝐶 + 𝐶 + 𝐶 + 𝐶 .   (25) 
For the proposed model, we need to calculate annual specific costs related to one 
kilometre. Relationships (26) – (34) will be used as follows: 𝐶𝑆 = 𝐶𝑆 + 𝐶𝑆 + 𝐶𝑆 + 𝐶𝑆 + 𝐶𝑆 + 𝐶𝑆 + 𝐶𝑆 + 𝐶𝑆 + 𝐶𝑆   (26) 𝐶𝑆 = = ≅  (27) 
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𝐶𝑆 = = ≅    (28) 
𝐶𝑆 = = ≅    (29) 
𝐶𝑆 = = =   (30) 
𝐶𝑆 = = (  )   ≅  (31) 
𝐶𝑆 =   = ≅   (32) 
𝐶𝑆 =   = ( ) ≅ ( )⁄    (33) 
𝐶𝑆 =   = ≅   (34) 
where CSO – the specific operating cost (cost/km), cF – the fuel consumption (l), caF – the 
average fuel consumption (l/100 km), pF – the price of fuel (price/l), t – the operating time (km), 
cOL – the oil and lubricant consumption (l), caOL – the average oil and lubricant consumption 
(l/100 km), pOL – the price of oil and lubricant (price/l), daT – the average tyre life (km), nT – the 
number of tyres per vehicle (pcs), nTn – the number of tyres for operating time t (pcs), pT – the 
price of a tyre (price), daAB – the average battery (km), nAB – the number of batteries per vehicle 
(pcs), nABn – the number of batteries for operating time (pcs), pAB – the battery price (price),  
CI – the cost of annual vehicle insurance fee (cost), CRT – the cost of annual road tax (cost),  
yn  – the number of vehicle operation years (-), tay – the average annual operating time (km),  
cMT – the cost of annual motorway tax sticker (price), cE – the cost of one mandatory emission 
control (cost), cTC – the cost of one mandatory technical vehicle inspection (cost),  
pETC – the price of a mandatory emission measurement and vehicle inspection (price),  
nETC – the number of mandatory emission measurements and vehicle inspections during 
operating time (pcs), yv – the number of years of mandatory emission measurement  and vehicle 
inspection validity (-), nOU – the number of superstructure operating units (operating units),  
pOU – the price of one superstructure average annual number of superstructure operating units 
(operating units). 
Using the obtained data and equations (27 - 34) the specific operating costs are 
calculated according to formula (26), representing the costs for one kilometre of ground 
military equipment operation. 
2.2.4 Disposal costs of motor vehicle 
This category includes the costs of the disposal and destruction of end-of-life vehicles 
[2], [6], and [18], for which it applies 
CD = CDD + CDR (35) 
where CDD – the costs of dismantling and removing engineering parts, CDR – the costs of 
recycling or safe disposal. 
The cost of destruction can have a plus or a minus value. The plus value is attained when 
the vehicle is dismantled and its parts are reused as raw materials. On the other hand, the 
negative value is attained when the vehicle is ecologically disposed of by another company [6]. 
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3. Prediction of special motor vehicle ownership costs  
In this chapter, a simplified model for predicting the ownership cost of special motor 
vehicles used in construction and agricultural industries, and particularly in the military 
environment, is introduced.  For this prediction it is necessary to have a logistic information 
system with an implemented regular data collected system.  The ownership cost might be 
calculated only if the information system preserves the ownership data for at least three years.   
The model is proposed so that the prediction of the special motor vehicle ownership 
cost could be simplified during subsequent years, otherwise complex mathematical relations 
would have to be used. Another problem is to calculate the future ownership cost of corrective 
maintenance. This approach helps us to avoid the problems and the prediction can be even 
more accurate. The important aspect is the input data of special motor vehicle operation which 
are continuously entered into the information system. 
For these reasons, it is proposed to divide the costs into two separate parts: 
1. Cost of the operation of the special motor vehicle chassis and superstructure: 
 fuel, including change of oil during preventive maintenance, 
 annual mandatory insurance of  ground military equipment, 
 mandatory emission measurement and technical inspection, 
 costs of superstructure operating units (hours of superstructure operation, 
number of shots, etc.).  
2. Cost of the maintenance (preventive and corrective) of the special motor vehicle 
chassis and superstructure : 
 batteries, 
 tyres, 
 material and labour needed for the preventive maintenance of the vehicle chassis 
– air filters, oil filters, etc., 
 material and labour needed for the preventive maintenance of the superstructure, 
 material and labour needed for the corrective maintenance of the vehicle chassis 
– air filters, oil filters, etc., 
 material and labour needed for the corrective maintenance of the superstructure. 
To predict the future costs r+1, it is recommended to consider the preceding three years 
(r-3, r-2, and r-1). Also, to be able to monitor the preceding three years more reliably, I propose 
to use the weighted moving averages. The weights will be assigned as follows: 
 the highest weight – 3 will be assigned to year  r-1, 
 the middle weight – 2 will be assigned to year  r-2, 
 the lowest weight – 1 will be assigned to year r-3 . 
In this way, the significance of individual preceding years will be taken into account. If 
necessary, the weights can be changed for serious reasons (e.g. year r-2 will be similar to the 
next year). 
3.1 Cost prediction for operation of motor vehicle chassis and superstructure  
When calculating the costs of the operation of the vehicle chassis and superstructure, we 
can proceed in two ways. The following relationships are suggested for the calculation: 
1. To calculate the costs of cumulative vehicle chassis operation 𝐶 for times  r-3,  
r-2, and r-1 according to 𝐶 = 1𝐶 +2𝐶 + 3𝐶 /6 .  (36) 
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2. To calculate the specific costs of vehicle chassis operation 𝐶𝑆  according to 𝐶𝑆 =    (37) 
where t – the mileage for times r-3, r-2, and r-1. 
3. To make the cumulative cost prediction for vehicle chassis operation 𝐶  for 
the following year  r+1 according to 𝐶 = 𝐶𝑆 × 𝑡 𝑐 𝑐    (38) 
where tr+1 – the predicted mileage for the following year r+1. 
4. When necessary, the following coefficients can be introduced: 
 inflation coefficient ci (example:  2 % inflation – coefficient 1.02), 
 coefficient of data collection inaccuracy cid. It is likely that the required data file 
will be incomplete, then the coefficient would be 1 to 1.3 (not all data are 
presented). 
5. To calculate the cumulative vehicle superstructure costs 𝐶𝑜  for times r-3, r-2, and  
r-1  according to 𝐶 = 1𝐶 +2𝐶 + 3𝐶 /6.   (39) 
6. To calculate the specific vehicle superstructure operating costs 𝐶𝑆 according to 𝐶𝑆 =    (40) 
where t – the mileage for times r-3, r-2, and r-1. 
7. To make the estimation of the cumulative costs of superstructure operation 𝐶  
for the following year  r+1 for the vehicle chassis operation according to 𝐶 = (𝐶𝑆𝑜 × 𝑡 )𝑐 𝑐     (41) 
where tr+1 – the predicted mileage for the year r+1. 
8. When necessary, relevant coefficients can be introduced, e.g.: 
 inflation coefficient ci, 
 coefficient of data collection inaccuracy cid.  
9. The total predicted cumulative costs of the operation of the motor vehicle chassis 
and superstructure will be 𝐶 = 𝐶 + 𝐶  . (42) 
3.2 Cost prediction of maintenance of motor vehicle chassis and superstructure  
This is the cost of comprehensive maintenance, which will be carried out on the motor 
vehicle chassis and superstructure. It will be based on the previous three years, as in the 
previous section, including the use of weights for the previous years. 
I propose to proceed according to the following formulae: 
1. To calculate the cumulative costs of maintenance of the motor vehicle chassis 𝐶  
for times r-3, r-2, and r-1 according to 𝐶 = 1𝐶 +2𝐶 + 3𝐶 /6  (43) 
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2. To calculate the specific costs of maintenance of the motor vehicle chassis 𝐶𝑆  
according to 𝐶𝑆 =     (44) 
where t – the mileage for times r-3, r-2, and r-1. 
3. To make prediction of cumulative costs of maintenance of the motor vehicle chassis 𝐶  for times r+1 according to 𝐶 = 𝐶𝑆 × 𝑡 𝑐 𝑐 𝑐    (45) 
where tr+1 – the predicted mileage for the year r+1. 
4. When necessary, the following coefficients can be introduced, e.g. 
 inflation coefficient ci,  
 aging coefficient of motor vehicle chassis cabm. This might be divided into three 
stages. During the first motor vehicle life stage the expected vehicle aging 
coefficient equals 1. During the second and the third life stage the coefficient is 
expected to increase taking into account the experience from a similar vehicle 
type (e.g. when considering a military vehicle life to be 20 years, during the first 
six years the coefficient will be 1; during the second period of the motor vehicle 
life (7 – 15 years) the failure rate is expected to increase by 1.5% every year; 
during the third period of the motor vehicle life the failure rate (cost) is expected 
to increase by 3% every year),  
 coefficient of data collection inaccuracy cid.   
5. To calculate the cumulative costs of maintenance of the motor vehicle superstructure 𝐶  for times r-3, r-2, and r-1 according to 𝐶 = 1𝐶 +2𝐶 + 3𝐶 /6 . (46) 
6. To calculate the specific costs of maintenance of the motor vehicle superstructure 𝐶𝑆  according to 𝐶𝑆 =     (47) 
where t – the mileage for times r-3, r-2, and r-1. 
7. To make prediction of cumulative costs of maintenance of the motor vehicle 
superstructure 𝐶  for times r+1 according to 𝐶 = 𝐶𝑆 × 𝑡 𝑐 𝑐 𝑐    (48) 
where tr+1 – the predicted mileage for year r+1, cavb – the aging coefficient of the 
motor vehicle superstructure. 
3.3 Prediction of ownership costs of special motor vehicles 
To predict the ownership life cycle costs, a calculation is performed according to the 
following mathematical relationship for each type of a special vehicle  𝐿𝐶𝐶 = 𝐶 + 𝐶  .  (49) 
Subsequently, a summary of the predicted life cycle cost of each type of the special motor 
vehicle is determined by the following relationship 
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where n is the number of special motor vehicle types.  
3.4 Example of prediction of ownership costs of a special motor vehicle 
Here is an example of prediction of the life cycle cost of ownership, which is based on 
the following input data. The special vehicle has a chassis and a superstructure. The input 
parameters are as follows: 
 the millage of the vehicle chassis is r-3 = 11 200 km; r-2 = 12 300 km; r-1 = 12 100 
km; 
 the costs of the operation of the vehicle chassis are 𝐶  = 3 704 Euro; 𝐶  
= 4 259 Euro; 𝐶  = 4 370 Euro; 
 the costs of the maintenance of the vehicle chassis are 𝐶  = 2 800 Euro; 𝐶  = 3 100 Euro; 𝐶  = 3 200 Euro; 
 the hours of operation of the vehicle superstructure are r-3 = 366; r-2 = 400; r-1 = 350; 
 the costs of operation of the vehicle superstructure are 𝐶  = 5 200 Euro; 𝐶  = 5 600 Euro; 𝐶  = 5 200 Euro; 
 the costs for maintenance of the vehicle superstructure are 𝐶  = 800 Euro; 𝐶  = 890 Euro; 𝐶  = 800 Euro; 
 the inflation in the past ten years is 2 %, ci = 1.02; 
 the coefficient of age is r-1 to r-3 = 1.0; r-4 to r-10 = 1.5; 
 version 1 with coefficient of inaccuracy cid = 1.05; 
 version 2 with coefficient of inaccuracy cid = 1.30. 
Based on the above input data, a model of cost prediction for the next ten years was 
created in two versions (Fig. 3), which depend on the accuracy of the input data. 
 
Fig. 3  Prediction of ownership costs of the life cycle of a special motor vehicle 
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4. Conclusion 
The estimation of the life cycle cost is always connected with uncertainty and risk. The 
estimations are often based on a low number of information and data. Also, they are 
sometimes based on the past data samples which are mostly chaotic, limited, and difficult and 
expensive to get. Some information is very often not available, e.g. mean time between 
failures or failure intensity used for calculating the maintenance cost after the failure. 
Therefore, the introduced solution has been proposed for the prediction of the special motor 
vehicle ownership cost.  In this way, the prediction will be quite simple and no special 
software to calculate the predicted motor vehicle ownership cost needs to be purchased. What 
is more, the analyzed data processed during previous years might be used for assessing the 
optimization of special motor vehicle life period. However, it is necessary to have a working 
and regularly updated company logistic information system and a back-up of relevant data for 
at least three years.  It would be useful to develop the proposed mathematical model for the 
prediction of the motor vehicle ownership cost in the Matlab software environment or in a 
relevant spreadsheet program.  
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